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BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE
Lincoln in Graphic Art, 1860-1865
The Lows A. Warren Lincoln Library and Museum is spon·
soring an exhibit of popular prints of Abraham Lincoln in the
Cannon Office Bwlding of the House of Representatives in
February and March of 1981. The exhibit, nestled in the
arches of the handsome rotunda of the Cannon Building, is
open to the public and free of charge. The customary traffic
in this building consists of people who are themselves poli·
ticians, who work for poHticians, or who call on politicians,

and the exhibit naturally focuses on Lincoln's political image.
The heyday of public relations and propaganda a.rrived
only with the First World War, and America's nineteenth·
century Presidents had little awareness of the powers of
conscious image--making. The Uncoln administration, which

at its height had a White House steff of three secretaries,
employed none of the elaborate apparatus of modern imageconscious politicians. Imagery was the province of, among
others, the popular printmakers of the day.
Abraham Lincoln and the
graphic arts in America grew

up together. Neither took much
notice of the other until 1860,

the printmaker bad to copy his likeness from a photograph
taken in Chicago in 1857, a photograph noted for the dis·
orderly appeamnce of Lincoln's hair. Printmakers needed
more photogmphs of the candidate and more gentlemanly
poses. Numerous sittings for photogmphers and for painters
with commissions from Republican patrons demanding that
they make the candidate "good looking whether the original
would justify it or not" soon solved the problem of models
from which the print makers could work, and the great process
of Presidential image-making began.
Popular prints relied on sentimentalism. sensationalism,

and satire. Sensational pictures of fires and other disasters
had helped make lithography a growth industry in the!840s.
and, during Lincoln's Presidency, the printmakers would
capitalize on battle scenes to continue this form of appeal.
Sentimentalism, however, was the dominant motifof popular
prints, just as it dominated popular literature. Politics lent
themselves more to satire than
sentiment, and Presidential
campaigns always boosted the
cartoon industry. In the end,

when Lincoln became the
Republican nominee for Presi·

nevertheless, sentimentalism

triumphed - a victory so com·
plete that the political cartoons
of Lincoln still appear a little
strange to us.
They appear strange, too,
because the nature of the art of
political cartooning was qwte
different in Lincoln's era from
that of today. For one thing,
cartoons were a part of the
print business. Most were

dent. Suddenly the Republican
party needed pictures of him for
campaign posters, and the
voters wanted to know what he
looked like. Lincoln's looks
were an ia.sue well before most
people had seen a picture of
him, for it was widely rumored

that he was ugly. Lincoln was
genuinely modest about his
looks, and be took notice of the
graphic arts only when they
were forced upon his attention.
He rarely commented on the

poster cartoons issued as

separate prints by firms like
Currier & Ivee, more famous
today for nostalgic landscapes
and sentimental genre pictures.
These firms put business ahead
of polities and produced both
pro- and anti-Lincoln cartoons.

various portraits of him pro.

duced after he became a nation·
al political figure. He confeseed
that be knew "nothing" of&uch
matter&, that he had an uun·

Sometimes the same artist
produced cartoons on both sides

practiced eye," and that he

of a political question. Louis
Maurer (1832-1932) drew both
"Honest Abe Taking Them on
the Half Shell," predicting that
Lincoln would gobble up the
Democratic politicians grown

was, in truth, "a very indif·

ferent judge" of the artistic
merits of efforts to capture hie

likeness.
Lincoln's Presidential nomi·
nation in 1860 surprised nearly
everyone. The first mass·
produced likeness of him, an

engrs ving by F. H. Brown of
Chicago, appeared only at the
nominating convention itself.

fat from their lon.g yea.r s in

'

office, and "The Rail Candi·
date," one of the better anti·

.

Lincoln cartoons of the cam-
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Lincoln had been so seldom
photographed before 1860 that FIGURE 1. How the people first saw Lincoln.

paign. Another difference from

modern political art is that

cartoonists did not go in for
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FIGUR E 2. Louie Maurer guessed at Lincoln'• grin.
caricature, which dominates modern political cartoons.
Instead of exaggerating physical features which
characterized a politician's face, they copied the faces
slavishly from available photographs. Maurer's ''Honest
Abe" is adventuresome in attempting to depict Lincoln's
smile. Lincoln never smiled in his photographs, and to this
day no one knows what his teeth looked like. Humor usually
stemmed on.ly from the improbable situations in which the
cartoonists plaoed the politicians or from balloons of
language, often filled with obscure puns.
The political cartoons of Lincoln's day were not forward·
looking in terms of method. They are, therefore. all the better
as documents of the social and political beliefs of that era.
They are cluttered with figures and words, and the social
stereotypes in the backgrounds of the cartoons are a vivid
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index of the lowest common denominator of public opinion.
In 1860 the cartoonists, their pens ready to attack William
H. Seward, the front-runner for the Republican nomination,

were as astonished as most American voters were at Lincoln's
nomination. Like the voters, they knew almost nothing about
him. They seized with alacrity on the few available scraps of
colorful information about Lincoln. Republicans touted
L:incoln as the "RailspHtter," a.nd a rail became essential in
Lincoln cartoons. He was often depicted in a workingman's
blouse rather than the customary coat and tie of most
candidates, but, no matter the attire, he almost always bad a
rail handy. He might use his rail to fend offcandidates trying
to break into the White House; he might exercise on it; or he
might use it to drive the wildcat of sectional discord back into
the Republican bag.
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F IGURE 4. Railing at the candldate.
The standard anti·Lincoln cartoon in 1860 contained four
elements: Lincoln, a rail, Horace Greeley, and a black man.
Greeley was a cartoonist's delight, almost a self-caricature.
The moon·faced outspoken reformer wore along white duster~

its pockets crammed with pamphlets and papers. Over the
years, Greeley had llirted with a myriad of reforms, some of
them quite radical, and he came to symbolize the crank
reformer on the enthusiastic lunatic fringe of the Republican
party. His presence in the cartoons was a reminder of the
allegedly dangerous a.n d radical impulses in the Republican
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party.

One need not look long at political cartoons in Lincoln'sera
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to aee evide.n ce o.f the pervasive racism of nineteenth-century

FIGURE 3. Maurer put the anti-Lincoln elements
together in their simplest form.

American popular opinion. The presence of black men,
women, girls, boys, and babies in Linooln cartoons wae meant
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FIGURE 5. Adalbert Volck wae among the beat.
10 atand •• a warning of the racial reoulta of ~publican anti·
olavory polici...
lincoln waa oo litUe known that cartooniata assumed he
wao a nonentity who would danceiO the tune of more powerful
figurea in the ~publican party. Often, he wao not even the
central figure in their buay cartoone, and lincoln's failure 10
take over the central spot in theee cartoons ia an unconscious
sign of the artiata' inability to take him seriously. What
oeemed aerioua waa the threat that the reform impulse
repreeented by Greeley and the Negro might at last seize
contzol of the country on the eoettaila of this unobjectionable
but innocuoua candidate.
The greateet aatirical talent in American graphic art in
lincoln'a day waa located in the camp of the opposition.
Adalbert Johann Volck (1828-1912) wao a Baltimore dentist
who hadcometothe UnitedStateo from Bavaria. He probably
received oome training in the graphic arta in Europe, aa did
many other American artiste in Uncoln'tday, but Baltimore
shaped hio political opinions. Maryland, though it did not
secede, was a slave state, and opposition to the Republican
party in the state was virulent.. Volck was decidedly proSouthern a.n d loathed the Uncoln adminiatration.
Volck'o conoiderable technical ekillo u an etcher were
united with a aharp aatirical eye. In one of the moat brillianUy
conceived and akiUiully executed prinll of the period, Volck
pictuNCI lincoln aa a hopeleaaly idealiotic Don Quixote,
carrying a John Brown pike inatead of a lance, accompanied
by that aordid reminder of Northern materialiam, Benjamin

FIGURE 7. Benjamin Butler lo Falotaff.
F. BuUer, aa Sancho Panza, complete with stolen Southern
cutlery in hie belt. Volck'o cartoon• alto pla,yed on feveNCI
feanofdoom for the white race if the North werevictoriouoin
the Civil War.
Volck'o work ia aometimea eareleaaly thought of aa Confed·
erato cartoons, the only vieoroua Southern counterpart of
Thomao Naat'o pro-~publican cartoons in the North. In
truth, Naat waa very young and not particularly activedurine
the Civil War, and Volck'o aatirieal etchings were really
Copperhead cartoons, the product of anti-Uncoln sentiment
in the North. Volck wae apparently never arrested for
producing the prints nor for his more treasonous activit:iee
like omuggling epiea a,nd medicinea 10 the Confederacy. Hia
art atande as a visual embodiment of the political atmosphere
which led a group of Maryland men (and one D. C.
pbermaciat'a aeaiatant) eventually 10 murder Preaident
lincoln. John Wilkea Booth, a Maryland native, Jed the
group.
By 1864 printmaken knew more about lincoln, and their
work during his bid for reelection eeized on some entirely new
themea. The rail was gone, and no single symbol ao
dominated cartoons aa it had done four yean earlier. Ita
nearest competitor was Uncoln'e reputation for telling jokea.
This quality endears him to twentieth-century Americana,
but it wao leaa clearly a political asset in lincoln's eameet
Victorian era. Cartooniotl frequently attacked him aa a mere
frontier jolter- too am aU for the job of Proal dent.
Two of the beturcartoona ofthel864 campaign capitalized
on lincoln's reputation aaalovtrofShalt..peare'a worko. J .
H. Howard depicted lincoln'• Democratic rival for the
Preeidency, George B. McClellan, ao Hamlet, holding the
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FIGURE 6. Literary allllllono were common.
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FIGURE 8. A crowded but e ffective cartoon.
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FIGURE 9. A cartoon for the ugly mood of 1864.
skull of Lincoln as Yorick and asking, uWhere be your gibes
now?" Thus the artist combined hie knowledge of Lincoln's
reputation for joking and for reading Shakespeare's works.
Another cartoonist moved away from merely aSBociating
Lincoln with black people to turning Lincoln into a black man
himself. Shakespeare provided the artful mechanism for
doing so: the cartoonist depicted Lincoln as Othello. This
print lacked the simplicity of conception of Howard's cartoon,
but the crowded stage contained other figures who
symbolized controversial acto of the Lincoln administration.
Secretary of State Seward, seated at Lincoln's left, had once
been in charge of arrests of disloyal persons in the North.
Rumor had it that Seward had once boasted to the English
ambassador that he could ring a little hell and cause the arrest
of anyone in the United States.
The story about Seward was doubtless untrue, but ita fame
wae revealing of the anxiety aroueed by the suspension of
some traditional American liberties in the North during the
Civil War. The Democrats were bereft of their traditional

UNION

AND

LIBERTY!

appeals to economic discontent by high wartime employment.
Lincoln frustrated some of their appeals to racism by
claimins that the Emancipation Proclamation was essential
to provide the man power neceaaary to win the war. The issue
of civil liberties wae about the only onelaftin the Democratic
arsenal. ''The Grave of the Union" added to the traditional
figures of Lincoln, Greeley, and a black baby (under Henry
Ward Beecher's arm), portraits of thoee " War Democrats"
who served the Lincoln administration, most notably the
driver of the hearee, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton.
Lincoln's reputation for humor d.id not prevent the creation
of sinister images of the President. The story that Lincoln had
asked his friend Ward Hill Lamon to sing a vulgar and
humorous tune on a visit to the Antietam battlefield led to one
of the moot darkly effective anti-Lincoln cartoons of the Civil
War. In truth, Lincoln asked for the tune to cheer him up after
the gloomy visit. He was miles from the battlefield when the
event occurred. All the bodiee on the field had been buried
long ago. The spurioue charge was so effective, however, that
Lincoln prepared a long letter for the press explaining the
event. In the end, he decided not to issue it, and the story waa
not effectively scotched until 189:> when Lamon published a
facsimile of Lincoln's letter in his RecollectioM of Abraham
Lincoln, /847-1865.
The Civil War and the Emancipation Proclamation
brought rapid (and, unfortunately, temporary) cha.nges in the
cuetomary depiction of black people in popular art. "Union
and Liberty! And Union and Slavery!" contained the common
mesaage of Republican cartoons that McClellan's election
was tantamount to a victory for Jefferson Davis and the
Confederacy. It also contained in the background an unusual
depiction of racial harmony, as white and black children
emerged from a school. Such an image wae unthinkable four
years earlier.
This issue of Lincoln Lore has focused principally on the
satirical vein in popular prints of Lincoln. There was a
sentimental counterattack, and the next issue will focus on
those prints in the exhibit which made Lincoln's image what
it is today. In the meantime, if you happen to he in the
Waehington area, please drop by the Cannon Office Building
to view "BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE: Lincoln in
Graphic Art, 1860·1865."
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F IGURE 10. Thla appeal to the white workingman contains a n unusual vision of racial harmony.

